
 

 

 
YANKS AT-HOME SHOOT 

CHECKLIST 
 

Please shoot the content in any order you wish.  For example, photos may get you feeling sexy or you 
may want to do your masturbation video first and then talk about it in your interview.  This checklist is 
simply so you are sure to complete all required components.  

 
1. PREPARE DOCUMENTS 

☐ Be sure to fill out and sign Yanks 2257 form  

☐  Take a photo of both sides of your state-issued ID or both ID pages of your passport.  
Alternatively you can scan these items in. 

☐ Take a selfie of you holding a state-issued ID or passport near your face.  Your name, photo and 
date of birth must be visible/readable without glare. 

☐ Fill out your contact, payment information and social accounts document.  

☐ Fill out your Masturbation Biography.  Choose version 1 or version 2.   

☐ Fill out your Interview Cheat Sheet. 

2. TAKE PHOTOS 

☐ Review required content and technical specifications and take 20 photos – or more if you wish. 

3. FILM INTERVIEW 

☐ Complete your biography and interview cheat sheet before filming interview so you have some 
talking points prepared to fill the 8 minute minimum. 

☐ Review required content and technical specifications before starting. 

4. FILM MASTURBATION VIDEO 

☐ Review required content and technical specifications before starting. 

☐ Choose a technique from the masturbation techniques list before starting. 

☐ Film masturbation video with nice teaser lead-in and afterglow ending where you talk about 
how you felt, what you thought about, etc. 

 

https://model.yanks.com/docs/Yanks2257_release_at-home-production.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Contact-and-Payment-Info.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Yanks-Masturbation-Bio-v1.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Yanks-Masturbation-Bio-v2.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Interview-Cheat-Sheet.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Content-Specifications.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Yanks-Masturbation-Bios.zip
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Interview-Cheat-Sheet.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Content-Specifications.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/Content-Specifications.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/YanksVideoIdeas.pdf


 

 

5. FILM BONUS VIDEO 

☐ Review required content and technical specifications before starting. 

☐ Review video ideas list. 

☐ Film bonus video. 

6. UPLOAD CONTENT 

☐ Access Google drive and create a folder using your stage name.  You will upload ALL videos, 
photos and paperwork here. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AbvLpN_lZa0UKjx5X1n_QCD5YeAgDszl?usp=sharing 

☐ Contact us to let us know your content is uploaded so we can review and send your payment.   

 

 

 

 

 

https://model.yanks.com/docs/Content-Specifications.pdf
https://model.yanks.com/docs/YanksVideoIdeas.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AbvLpN_lZa0UKjx5X1n_QCD5YeAgDszl?usp=sharing
mailto:model@yanks.com

